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Sophisticated intelligent interactive system calls for energy-efficient strategy to multifunctional versatile sensory
devices. Triboelectric potential derived from triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) can be readily utilized to
integrate with dual-gate transistor and implement multiple sensing applications. Here, we present a device-level
versatile sensory platform based on triboelectric potential tuned dual-gate IGZO transistors with a common
bottom gate and an air-dielectric top gate, which can be used as multifunctional sensors (including distance/
pressure/optical sensor and artificial photonic synapse). The versatile transistor device can be readily driven by
the triboelectric potential and associated with mechanical displacement as a highly sensitive distance sensor.
According to the capacitance change of air-dielectric top gate upon external pressure and the intrinsic photo
conductivity of IGZO channel, it also integrates a pressure and optical sensor. As the existence of oxygendeficiency-related persistent photocurrent characteristics in IGZO channel, versatile transistor device is also
facile to imitate the biological synaptic behaviors by light pulse. Assisted with synergistic triboelectric potential
modulation, the updated synaptic weights can be readily used for image edge detection. The proposed devicelevel sensory platform has great potentials in versatile and multifunctional intelligent sensors, interactive ro
botic skin, image recognition and neuromorphic chip.

1. Introduction
Emerging and widespread applications of intelligent manufacturing,
Internet of Things, in-memory sensing/computing and artificial intelli
gence urgently call for energy-efficient strategy to multifunctional ver
satile sensory devices. [1–12] Some promising solutions have been
raised to integrate energy-harvesting components (e.g., piezo
electric/pyroelectric/triboelectric harvesters, [13–15] solar cells [16],
and biofuel cells) with functional devices to realize self-powered
sensation, communication, instruction, etc. Regarding to arbitrary/dis
tributed/facile feasibility of self-powered systems, [17,18] a convenient
method is required to convert ubiquitous and low-frequency mechanical
energy in ambient environments (or touch-interactive scenarios) into

electricity to power/trigger/modulate the target devices. [19,20]
Triboelectric effect is a common and inevitable phenomenon accom
panying in daily life when two different materials contact each other.
The triboelectric potential (or triboelectricity) can also be readily pro
duced by contact electrification via triboelectric nanogenerators
(TENGs), [21] which is driven by Maxwell’s displacement current [22]
and originated from electrostatic induction under periodic (or irregular)
mechanical contact-separation actions. The collected triboelectricity has
been extensively utilized to power portable electronics, [23–25] induce
plasma in atmospheric environment, [26] drive self-powered sensors,
[27,28] probe interface charges, [29] etc. The triboelectric potential is
also encouraged to power/modulate conventional field effect transistors
(FETs)
[30,31]
and
unconventional
ion-controlled/electro
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chemical/neuromorphic transistors, [32–35] inspiring diversified ap
plications in active-matrix E-skin, [36–38] mechano-photonic neuro
morphic devices, [39] artificial afferents, [40] etc. Until now, the
integration of versatile functionalities into a unit tribotronic transistor is
still lack of investigations, but highly demanded toward upcoming era of
artificial intelligent Internet of Things and smart robotics.
FET is an excellent sensory platform for various sensing applications,
e.g., pressure sensors with microstructured dielectrics [41,42] or air
dielectrics, [43–46] tactile sensor based on interdigitated electrodes,
[47] strain sensor triggered by piezopotential, [48] and temper
ature/humidity/optical sensors with various channel materials. [49–51]
Besides, facile interface engineering [52,53] or surface modification
[54] is available to achieve transistor-type practical chemical/biological
sensors. Architecture engineering (e.g., extended-gate or dual-gate
design) is also an efficient way to expand limited architecture space of

a transistor device and develop multifunctional sensors. [55] Dual-gate
architecture is specifically beneficial for the transistor-type sensor with
additional multiparameter sensation (e.g., drain current, threshold
voltage, on/off ratio) and tunable sensitivity due to the superposition of
dual-gating effects.[27] As triboelectric potential can be readily utilized
to power/modulate the transistor device, it is possible to integrate TENG
with dual-gate transistor and broaden the sensing scenarios to imple
ment multifunctional applications. Accordingly, triboelectric potential
tuned dual-gate device may mainly cover the following lightspots for
versatile sensations: (i) mechanical displacement derived triboelectric
potential gating for distance sensor; (ii) integration of a second air-gap
dielectric layer to introduce pressure sensing; (iii) optional
high-mobility indium-gallium-zinc oxide (IGZO) channel for optical
sensor and potential artificial photonic synapse. [56,57].
Here, we present a device-level versatile sensory platform based on

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the versatile sensory platform based on triboelectric potential tuned dual-gate IGZO transistor. (b) The schematic of tribotronic
dual-gate IGZO transistor modulated by bottom gate. (c) The typical transfer characteristics of IGZO transistor gated from bottom gate. Inset is the circuit diagram.
(d) The output characteristics of IGZO transistor gated from bottom gate. (e) The schematic of dual-gate IGZO transistor modulated by top gate. (f) Typical transfer
characteristics and (g) output characteristics of IGZO transistor modulated by top gate. Inset is the circuit diagram.
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triboelectric potential tuned dual-gate IGZO transistors with a common
SiO2/Si bottom gate and an air-dielectric top gate. The device-level
versatile platform can be used as multifunctional sensors, including
distance sensor, pressure sensor, optical sensor, and artificial photonic
synapse. Specially, the device-level versatile platform (or versatile
transistor device) can be readily driven by the triboelectric potential
from TENG bottom gate and associated with mechanical displacement as
a distance sensor. It shows a sensitivity of 2.05 × 105 mm− 1 in small
displacement region (− 0.04 to 0.16 mm) and a higher sensitivity of
15.73 × 105 mm− 1 in large displacement region (0.16–0.3 mm). Ac
cording to the capacitance change of air-dielectric top gate upon
external pressure, it also integrates a sensitive pressure sensor, which
can response to small pressures ranging from 55 to 344.4 kPa and
possess short response time (~120 ms). The combined optical sensor
represents a responsivity of 105 A/W, which works relying on the
excited electrons induced by ionized oxygen vacancies in IGZO channel.
Based on the optical sensor with oxygen-deficiency-related persistent
photocurrent characteristics, an artificial photonic synapse is also ach
ieved to imitate the biological synaptic behaviors including excitatory
postsynaptic current, short-term and long-term plasticity. The updated
synaptic weights by triboelectric potential tuned photonic postsynaptic
current can be readily used for image edge detection. Notably, driven by
the triboelectric potential associated with mechanical displacement, the
versatile transistor can realize synergetic sensations with distance
sensing as a “bridge” to link other two types of sensing, i.e., synergetic
pressure/optical sensing upon mechanical displacement modulation (or
triboelectric potential modulation). The demonstrated device-level
sensory platform is qualified to be utilized in versatile and multifunc
tional sensors, image analysis and neuromorphic technology in near
future.

increases from 2.1 pA to 2.08 μA, with current on/off ratio (Ion/Ioff) and
the threshold voltage (VT) at 1.7 × 106 and 0 V, respectively (Fig. 1c).
Inset is the circuit diagram of the IGZO dual-gate device. Fig. 1d displays
the typical output characteristics (ID-VD) with VBG applied from
− 10–60 V stepped by 10 V. The ID increases from 27 pA to 2.7 μA at a
VD of 40 V. The ID shows a linear dependence in the lower VD region (VD
< 10 V) and a gradually saturated trend at higher VD. The output
characteristics indicate an increment trend of the channel conductance
with the increased VBG. Fig. 1e displays sectional view of dual-gate
transistor gated from top air dielectrics. The bottom gate is grounded
with the source electrode to avoid capacitive coupling. Figs. 1f and 1g
represent the typical transfer characteristics and output characteristics
of the dual-gate IGZO transistors driven by the applied top gate voltage
(VTG), respectively. With VTG sweeping from − 100–100 V, ID increases
from 4.8 pA to 5.05 nA with Ion/Ioff and VT at 1 × 103 and 25 V,
respectively (Fig. 1f). For the output performance, with VTG increased
from − 100–100 V, ID increases from 34 pA to 2.1 nA at VD of 15 V.
Similarly, the ID-VD characteristics also show an increment trend of
channel conductance with the increased VTG. Notably, the ID driven by
VBG is over two orders of magnitude higher than that driven by VTG
under the same test environment. This could be explained by the
capacitive coupling in the dual-gate device. Fig. S2a shows the sche
matic illustration of the dual-gate capacitive coupling, equivalent to a
circuit diagram of two series capacitors (top-gate capacitance CTG and
back-gate capacitance CBG) connected in parallel with one capacitor
(coupling capacitance between back and top gates, CBT). Due to the low
permittivity of air dielectrics, the capacitance CBG > CBT ≫ CTG. When
the device is tested by sweeping VBG with top gate electrode discon
nected to ground, the effective back-gate capacitance CBG− eff = CBG +
− 1

(C−TG1 + C−BT1 ) < CBG + CTG . By contrast, when the device is tested by
sweeping VTG with back-gate electrode disconnected to ground, the

2. Results and discussion

− 1

effective top-gate capacitance CTG− eff = CTG + (C−BG1 + C−BT1 ) < CTG +
CBT . Accordingly, the transfer curve under VBG sweeping with top gate
disconnected shows the highest ID compared with other two situations
(Fig. S2b). In the case of ID under VBG sweeping with top gate electrode
grounding or dis-grounding (Fig. S2c), the two transfer curves show no
significant differences. The above results indicate that the air-dielectric
top gating can be readily influenced by grounding/disconnecting bot
tom gate due to the capacitive coupling effect (more discussions in
Supporting Information).
The tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor is driven by the integrated
TENG component, in which VG is replaced by the triboelectric potential
(VTENG) induced by the contact-separation between Cu and FEP/Cu
friction layers. In order to fully turn off the tribotronic device, an
equivalent negative VG (i.e., -VTENG) is required to deplete the IGZO
channel by presetting an initial relative distance between two friction
layers (denoted as D0 with VTENG = 0 V, middle panel of Fig. 2a). In this
way, the integrated TENG component can implement both separation
and contact actions toward the vertical direction to SiO2/Si wafer. When
the mobile Cu electrode approaches FEP/Cu friction layer (left panel of
Fig. 2a), the integrated TENG can couple +VTENG to the IGZO transistor,
equivalent to applying +VG. When Cu electrode is separated from FEP/
Cu friction layer (right panel of Fig. 2a), the stepped mechanical
displacement (defined as D-) can induce relevant -VTENG from 0 to
− 20 V, equivalent to applying -VG. The working principle of the tri
botronic dual-gate IGZO transistor is explained as follows. At the preset
initial state with relative displacement D0 (middle panel of Fig. 2b), the
electrostatically inducted triboelectric charges on Cu and FEP/Cu fric
tion layers are released by grounding operation. This state is to set the
initial VTENG = 0 V, delivering no gating effect on the IGZO channel.
When the Cu electrode approaches FEP/Cu friction layer from the initial
position D0 (defined as D+, left panel of Fig. 2b), negative charges will be
induced on FEP film, leaving positive charges transferred to SiO2/Si
wafer through Cu electrode and coupling +VTENG to the IGZO transistor.
In this state, electrons are induced in the IGZO channel and the device

Fig. 1a shows the schematic illustration of the versatile sensory
platform based on tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor. It includes a
bottom gate driven by an integrated TENG component and a top gate via
air dielectrics. Solution processed IGZO prepared on the SiO2/Si wafer is
utilized as the channel material due to its high charge carrier mobility
and low-temperature processing conditions. [58] The integrated TENG
component is composed of Cu/fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP)/Cu
(Cu/FEP/Cu) and mounted on the bottom of SiO2/Si wafer. Compared
with conventional IGZO transistor, the tribotronic dual-gate IGZO de
vice uses triboelectric potential (VTENG) induced by mechanical
displacement (D) to control the drain-source current (ID) instead of
applied gate voltage (VG). To work as a versatile sensory platform, the
tribotronic device possesses the following advantages: (i) as the coupled
triboelectric potential VTENG is directly related with the distance be
tween Cu and FEP/Cu, the integrated TENG gating component can also
be used as a displacement sensor, associating external D with ID; (ii)
air-dielectric top gate constructed by employing typical supporting
beam structure promises the device to work as a pressure sensor,
through which the applied force (F) can induce the variations of air-gap
height and corresponding air-dielectric capacitance change to correlate
with ID; (iii) IGZO transistor is ready to work as a photodetector and
highly sensitive to UV/visible light. (iv) as the photoconductivity is
originated from oxygen-deficiency-related defects (which permit a
persistent photocurrent), the device is also promising to be applied as an
artificial photonic synapse to investigate spatiotemporal correlations of
light pulses. Corresponding fabrication process of the versatile sensory
device is shown in Fig. S1.
Fig. 1b shows the sectional view of dual-gate IGZO transistor gated
from bottom Si gate. A typical positive photoresist (AZ5214, Micro
Chem) serves as the spacer to suppor the elastic polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) mold with Cr/Au electrode, forming the air-gap top gate di
electrics of ~1.5 µm. When the bottom gate voltage (VBG) is applied
from − 10–60 V at a constant drain voltage of 15 V (VD = 15 V), ID
3
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Fig. 2. Distance sensor based on tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor. (a) Working mechanism for the tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor. (b) Schematic illus
tration of corresponding band diagram in different states. (c) The output characteristics of tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor. (d) The transfer characteristic of
tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor (Inset is the circuit diagram). (e) Sensitivity of the distance sensor. (f) Real time displacement detection. Inset is the extracted
response time. (f) Stability test for displacement sensing.

works in the accumulation mode. In contrast, when Cu electrode sepa
rates from the FEP/Cu, the electrostatically inducted negative charges
can’t be restricted on FEP and transfer to the transistor gate, coupling
-VTENG to the IGZO transistor (right panel of Fig. 2b). In this state,
electrons are depleted in the IGZO channel and the device is turned off.
Notably, the initial relative distance D0 can be optional with variable
values, which is selected in proper range to deliver enough equivalent
VG to accumulate or deplete IGZO channel. At the D0 position, there is a
grounding process to release the initially induced triboelectric charges,

which is equivalent to applying VTENG = 0 V to the transistor. Thus, it is
appliable to implement D+ or D- to the integrated TENG component so
as to apply either positive or negative VTENG (i.e., equivalent VG) to the
IGZO channel.
With displacement D varying from − 0.1–0.3 mm (stepped by
0.02 mm), the coupled VTENG can change from − 20–60 V (Fig. S3),
which is sufficient to drive the dual-gate IGZO device according to the
transfer curve in Fig. 1c. The output performance of tribotronic IGZO
transistor is shown in Fig. 2c, representing a typical increment tendency
4
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of ID with D increased from − 0.04–0.3 mm stepped by 0.02 mm. As
shown in Fig. 2d, the triboelectric potential derived transfer character
istics display that ID increases from 4.2 pA to 1.1 μA with D swept from
− 0.04–0.3 mm. The Ion/Ioff ratio reaches ~2.6 × 105, indicating the
coupled triboelectric potential can efficiently gate the IGZO transistor.
To further quantify the gating process, we evaluate the ID variation for
one order of magnitude by TENG displacement in the subthreshold re
gion, which can be considered as a figure of merits of the triboelectric
potential tuned transistor and defined as tribotronic subthreshold swing
(SSt, SSt = ∂(D)/∂(log(ID )). With ID varied from 10− 12 to 10− 9 A in the
subthreshold region, the SSt is estimated to be 28 µm/dec (Fig. S4). The
measured tribotronic output and transfer characteristics in Figs. 2c and
2d are consistent with the electrical properties of IGZO FET in Figs. 1c
and 1d, demonstrating the excellent feasibility of triboelectric potential
gating. According to the transfer characteristics in Fig. 2d, ID shows a
bijective function with TENG displacement D, qualifying the back-gate
tribotronic transistor to work as a distance sensor. The sensitivity of
the distance sensor can be defined as ((ID-I0)/I0)/D, where I0 is the initial
drain current without TENG gating. It can be extracted from the slope of
the curve as shown in Fig. 2e, representing typical two-stage sensing
region. The sensitivity is evaluated to be 2.05 × 105 mm− 1 in small
displacement region (< 0.16 mm) and 15.73 × 105 mm− 1 in large
displacement region (> 0.16 mm), respectively. As shown in Fig. 2f, ID

shows a real-time stepwise increment from 10 pA to 1.16 μA according
to the increased D from − 0.1–0.3 mm stepped by 0.02 mm. Inset shows
the response time (τ) estimated to be as fast as ~90 ms under the test by
applying external D with a mechanical linear motor. Fig. 2g shows the
stability characterization for distance sensing. The measured ID can be
maintained stable at 1.2 μA upon the periodic TENG displacement from
− 0.1–0.3 mm for over 400 cycles. The excellent stability of the distance
sensor is attributed to well-controlled ID according to the available realtime D sweeping (from − 0.1 m to 0.3 mm, Fig. S5a) and extremely
stable output of the integrated TENG component (Fig. S5b).
Air-dielectric FET possesses clean interface between the channel and
dielectrics, which can be readily used as pressure or tactile sensor due to
its good electrical properties, high sensitivity and reliability. When
pressure is applied on the air-dielectric top gate constructed with an
elastic mold, the height variation of air gap will lead to the capacitance
change and corresponding ID change. Based on the versatile sensory
device, the top-gate air-dielectric pressure sensing can be combined with
triboelectric potential gating to achieve a novel pressure sensor with
additional tuning function by mechanical displacement. To achieve the
triboelectric potential tuned air-dielectric IGZO device, an extended topgate electrode is prepared on the SiO2/Si wafer together with sourcedrain electrodes. Then the PDMS elastic mold with deposited top gate
electrode is laminated on the IGZO channel and spaced by the

Fig. 3. Pressure sensor based on tribotronic IGZO transistor with air dielectrics. (a) Schematic diagram of pressure sensor based on tribotronic IGZO transistor. (b)
Equivalent circuit diagram of the pressure sensor. (c) Output voltage of integrated TENG component. (d) Transfer characteristics of IGZO transistor with air di
electrics under different pressures. (e) Transfer characteristics of tribotronic IGZO transistor with air dielectrics under different pressure. (f) Output characteristics of
tribotronic IGZO transistor under different pressures with same TENG displacement D = 0.07 mm. (g) The sensitivity of pressure sensor under different TENG
displacements. (h) Real-time measurement for the pressure sensor. (i) Extracted response time.
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photoresist AZ5214 to form the air gap. The TENG component can be
integrated with the top gate via the extended gate electrode to drive/
modulate the air-dielectric IGZO transistor (Fig. 3a, corresponding cir
cuit diagram is in Fig. 3b). Notably, the integrated TENG component
with high impendence is capable to pair the air-dielectric transistor with
low capacitance and deliver sufficiently high VTENG (− 100 to 100 V) to
gate the device (Fig. 3c). Fig. 3d displays the pressure dependent transfer
characteristics (ID vs. F) of the air-dielectric IGZO transistor. With the
applied pressures increased from 55.5 to 344.4 kPa, ID shows an incre
ment tendency with VG sweeping from − 100–100 V at VD of 15 V.
Similarly, the tribotronic transfer characteristics in Fig. 3e shows an
increment tendency with D increased from − 0.07–0.07 mm under the
same VD of 15 V. Fig. 3f shows the corresponding output performance of
tribotronic IGZO transistor via air dielectrics layer at a selected TENG
displacement of 0.07 mm. The current level shows a distinct increment
under F applied from 55.5 to 344.4 kPa, with ID increasing from 1.9 to
3.2 nA at VD of 15 V. To evaluate the sensitivity of the pressure sensor,
Fig. 3g plots the curves of (ID-I0)/I0 versus applied pressures under
different displacement states. Interestingly, the sensitivity defined as

((ID-I0)/I0)/F (i.e., the slope of the curves) is dependent on D, which
means the TENG displacement can be readily controlled to acquire
different sensing properties on demand. This result demonstrates the
tribotronic air-gap transistor can work as a tunable pressure sensor
derived by external mechanical actions. To check the reliability, realtime pressure sensing under D = 0.07 mm is shown in Fig. 3h. ID rep
resents a steady step-by-step increment with applied pressure from 55.5
to 248 kPa. The extracted response time is 120 ms in Fig. 3i. The
demonstrated air-dielectric IGZO transistor powered by triboelectric
potential offers an effective solution to tunable or multifunctional
pressure/tactile sensors.
The tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor based versatile sensory
platform is also applicable to be a tunable optical sensor due to the
readily increased electrons density in IGZO under light illumination,
[59] which is donated by the ionized oxygen vacancies. [60] The
coupled triboelectric potential is assumed to be capable of modulating
the photo responsivity by influencing the charge carrier density in IGZO
channel. We firstly test the transfer characteristics of the dual-gate IGZO
transistor under light illumination with light emitting diodes (LEDs) in

Fig. 4. Optical sensor based on tribotronic IGZO transistor. (a) Transfer characteristics of IGZO transistor under light illumination in different wavelength from 380
to 465 nm. (b) Transfer characteristic of IGZO transistor under different Plights from 60.4 μW cm− 2 to 3.7 mW⋅cm− 2 at VD = 15 V. (c) Transfer characteristics of
tribotronic IGZO transistor under different Plights. (d) Working mechanism of optical sensor based on tribotronic IGZO. (e) The photocurrent of IGZO transistor under
different TENG displacements. (f) The responsibility to incident light power under different TENG displacements. (g) Drain current change under different Plights and
different TENG displacements.
6
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different wavelength (λ = 380, 400, 420, and 465 nm, respectively).
Under the same light intensity, the transfer curve under light illumina
tion at λ = 380 nm shows the largest increment compared with that in
dark state (Fig. 4a). The drastically increased current can be attributed
to the ionized-oxygen-deficiency donating electrons and intrinsic elec
trons excitation in IGZO channel. The light-induced VT shift to the
negative direction is related with the increased density of oxygen va
cancies and photo-generated electrons, which make the applied gate
bias lose its control on the transfer characteristics. Accordingly, we
reasonably select the longer wavelength of 465 nm to illuminate the
IGZO transistor (to achieve transfer curve with proper on/off ratio) to
investigate the following photodetection properties. As shown in Fig. 4b,
the transfer curve gradually shifts to the negative VG direction with a
decreased current on/off ratio under the light illumination (λ = 465 nm)
in different light intensities (Plight = 0.06, 0.27, 0.89, 1.7, 2.85, and
3.7 mW⋅cm2, respectively). The decreased on/off ratio also indicates
that ID responds more sensitive to the illuminated light at lower VG (ID
increases from 3.4 pA to 20 nA at VG = 0 V) and less sensitive at higher
VG (ID increases from 1.8 to 3.08 μA at VG = 60 V). This is because
smaller VG induces limited electrons in IGZO channel, which gives more
space for the photogenerated charge carriers to dominate the transport
properties. This result means the photo response of IGZO transistor is
closely related with VG. For the tribotronic dual-gate IGZO transistor, as
VG can be readily replaced by triboelectric potential, corresponding
photo response will be related with the TENG displacement D. As shown
in the transfer curves of tribotronic IGZO transistor (ID versus D) under
different Plights (Fig. 4c), ID increases with the increased D and increased
Plight, respectively. The current variation trend is similar with that in
Fig. 4b, i.e., ID is more sensitive at smaller D (displaying larger variation
range of ID). Fig. 4d proposes the working mechanism of the triboelectric
potential tuned optical sensor based on the tribotronic IGZO transistor.
At the initial state with preset displacement D0 (an electrostatic equi
librium state between two friction layers with VTENG = 0 V), no tribo
electric potential is applied to the device and IGZO channel is in
flat-band state. When the mobile Cu electrode approaches FEP/Cu fri
cation layer (D+ state), a positive triboelectric potential (+VTENG) is
coupled to the device and accumulate electrons in IGZO channel. The
energy band of IGZO is bent downward and electrons will dominate the
transport properties. Under light illumination, the electrons at top of the
valence band of IGZO are excited to transit into the conduction band.
Furthermore, light illumination can ionize the oxygen vacancies in IGZO
channel and convert them from electrical neutral state into
doubly-ionized donor state (Vo+ and Vo2+). The donated electrons can
also transit to the conduction band of IGZO. Consequently, the drain
current is further increased under light illumination. When the light is
removed, photo-generated electrons transit back to the valance band
and recombine with photo-generated holes. Meanwhile, the donated
electrons by Vo2+ (or Vo+) will also transit back to the oxygen vacancies,
which act as hole traps. As the holes are bound to Vo2+ (or Vo+) during
the ionization process of oxygen vacancy by light illumination. The
donated electrons in conduction band needs more activation energy and
more time to overcome the energy barrier to recombine with the hole of
Vo2+ (Vo2+ + 2e → Vo0).
To further evaluate the photo sensitivity of the tunable light sensor,
photocurrent is extracted and plotted versus Plight (Fig. 4e). It is found
that photocurrent increases with the applied D and tends to reach
saturation at higher Plight. The photo responsivity (R) indicates the
current response to the light density, which is defined as R = (IlightIdark)/Plight (Ilight is the drain current under light irradiation, Idark is the
current under dark state, and Plight is the irradiation light power). Fig. 4f
shows the photo responsivity of tribotronic IGZO transistor based light
sensor, which is measured to be 105 A/W under TENG displacement at
0.3 mm. To more clearly indicate the synergetic effect of D and Plight on
ID, Fig. 4g plots the relevant 3D-histogram that ID increases with the
increased D and Plight and reaches 1.63 × 107 A under D = 0.08 mm and
Plight = 3.7 mW⋅cm− 2. More real-time synergetic effects of D and Plight

on ID are shown in Fig. S6.
With the development of artificial synaptic, various semiconductor
materials have been used as transistor channel, e.g., two-dimensional
conjugated polymer, nanowires, tin oxide nanoparticles, and amor
phous oxide semiconductors. It is facile to use specific characteristics of
these materials to achieve typical synaptic plasticity and emulate com
plex neural behaviors, including metaplasticity and homeostatic plas
ticity, [61] satiety, and depression. [62] It is also available to achieve
synaptic plasticity and pain perception to via electro-optical modula
tion. [63] Among the mentioned semiconductor materials, amorphous
oxide semiconductors have an important property of persistent photo
conductivity (PPC) due to the inevitable existence of oxygen vacancy,
which means the current needs more time to decay. This is because of
the slow recombination of excited electrons and ionized Vo2+, which is
similar with the behavior of neurotransmitters in biological synapse
(inset of Fig. 5a). Therefore, the PPC characteristics are promising to
emulate the photoreceptor and satisfy the requirements of
light-stimulated synaptic devices. It is possible to emulate the biological
synaptic behaviors via pulse light signals, including excitatory post
synaptic current (EPSC), paired-pulse facilitation (PPF), and
short-term/long-term plasticity (STP/LTP). Fig. 5a shows the schematic
illustration of the mechanical behavior derived artificial photonic syn
aptic based on the tribotronic IGZO transistors. The pulse light signal
and drain current are defined as presynaptic input signal and post
synaptic output signal, respectively. The conductivity of the IGZO
channel layer is defined as the synaptic weight (W). The integrated
TENG component is capable to drive/modulate the synaptic transistor.
Fig. 5b shows the EPSC responses to different Plights illuminated on the
device (illumination time ~5 s). With Plight increased from 26.8 to
186.8 μW cm− 2 at D = 0 mm, the EPSC increases from 147 pA to
1.12 nA. This is because an increasing number of photogenerated car
riers and ionized oxygen vacancy are excited in conduction band of
IGZO and leads to the increment of EPSC under stronger light illumi
nation (also extracted as shown in Fig. S7a). Fig. 5c shows a typical PPF
behavior under paired light pulses (Plight = 0.114 mW cm− 2, spike
duration = 5 s, and interval time Δtpre = 10 s). The inset curve displays
the PPF index, which is defined as A2/A1 (where A1 and A2 are the EPSC
amplitudes of first and second spikes, respectively), decreases from 1.41
to 1.33 with the increased Δtpre from 0.2 to 10 s. Fig. 5d shows the EPSCs
upon 20 light pulses (Δtpre = 2 s, spike duration = 5 s) in different
Plights. With Plight increased from 0.06, 0.11, to 0.18 mW⋅cm− 2, the
maximum EPSC reaches 43 pA, 3.5 nA and 3.7 nA, respectively. The
influences of different light pulse intervals on EPSC are shown in
Fig. S7b. Different numbers of light pulses can also significantly influ
ence the amplitude of EPSC as shown in Fig. 5e, which increases from 3
to 7.68 nA under light pulse numbers from 10 to 30 with Plight
= 0.27 mW⋅cm− 2. The decay time extracted from a typical EPSC
behavior is estimated to be ~ 10 s with stretched exponential model
(Fig. S8a), which belongs to STP region. With increased light pulse
numbers, the STP to LTP transition can be achieved by repeated “stim
ulation” training.[64] As estimated in Fig. S8b, with EPSC triggered by
different number of light pulses (spike duration = 5 s, Δtpre = 2 s, Plight
= 0.27 mW cm− 2), the simulated retention time is 37.05, 58.7, and
75.4 s, respectively. It belongs to LTP region. Fig. 5f indicates the An/A1
(the ratio between the maximum conductance value and minimum
conductance value) under illumination of light pulse in different
numbers (10− 30), with A30/A1 reaching the maximum of 12.267. The
continuous light pulse illumination can lead to enhanced synaptic
plasticity and has great potential in image recognition assisted with
machine learning.
Based on the capability of emulating the characteristics of biological
synapses, the artificial photonic synapse is used to perform the simula
tion of image edge detection. Generally, image edge detection is con
ducted through gradient information change, filtering, enhancement,
detection, location, and positioning. We have designed 3 × 3 matrix of
artificial photonic synapses based on the tribotronic IGZO transistors,
7
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Fig. 5. Artificial photonic synaptic based on tribotronic IGZO transistor. (a) Schematic of the artificial photonic synaptic based on tribotronic IGZO transistor. (b) The
EPSC responses to different Plights under light pulse with VD = 15 V and D = 0 mm. (c) The EPSC response activated by a pair of light pulses (Plight = 0.114 mW⋅cm− 2,
Δtpre = 10 s, D = 0 mm. The inset curve shows PPF index plotted as an exponential function of interval time between two sequential spikes. (d) multiple lightstimulated EPSC at different Plights (pulse number = 20, pulse width = 5 s, Plight = 60.4 μW cm− 2, Plight = 0.06, 0.11, and 0.18 mW cm− 2, D = 0 mm). (e) EPSC
at different numbers of light pulse (Plight = 0.27 mW⋅cm− 2, pulse width = 5 s, pulse number = 10, 20, and 30, D = 0 mm). (f) The current gain (defined as the ratio of
An/A1) with different pulse numbers. (h) The working process of image edge detection based on the artificial photonic synapse. (i) The image edge detection along
transverse direction of the selected image.

which can be regarded as Sobel operator to achieve image edge detec
tion in transverse direction as shown in Fig. 5h. Each of 3 × 3 gray color
can be read from the image and convolved with the Sobel operator to
obtain the transverse edge of the image. The input gray value in each
pixel of the image can be reflected by the transconductance of IGZO
photonic synaptic transistor gated by triboelectric potentials (i.e.,
equivalent VGs). The achieved ID in tribotronic transistors under
different Plights illumination can be regarded as the synaptic weights (i.
e., the channel conductance). Then we can use 394 × 393 × 9 photonic
synapses (either synapse is coordinated as Sij, representing the device in
row i and column j) to detect image edge along transverse direction
(Fig. 5i). The 394 × 393 pixels of image are convolutedly processed by
adopting 394 × 393 × 9 photonic synapses to acquire the trained

image. Fig. S9 also successfully demonstrates the result of other image
edge detections at vertical direction, transverse and vertical direction,
and transverse or vertical direction, respectively. The performed image
edge detection with the artificial photonic synapses based on tribotronic
dual-gate IGZO transistor is of great significance in image analyzing,
covering various applications such as corner detection, feature extrac
tion, machine vision, etc.
3. Conclusion
In summary, we demonstrate a versatile sensory platform (including
distance/pressure/optical sensor and artificial photonic synapse) based
on triboelectric potential tuned IGZO transistor. The distance sensor
8
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shows a high sensitivity of 15.73× 105 mm− 1 in large displacement re
gion (0.16–0.3 mm); the pressure sensor can response to small pressures
ranging and possess short response time (~120 ms); the combined op
tical sensor represents a high responsivity of 105 A/W. Moreover, ac
cording to the oxygen-deficiency-related persistent photocurrent
characteristics, the versatile sensory device can be used as an artificial
photonic synapse assisted with triboelectric potential modulation to
imitate typical biological synaptic behaviors and to implement image
edge detection. The triboelectric potential tuned IGZO transistor realizes
synergetic pressure/optical sensing upon mechanical displacement
modulation (or triboelectric potential modulation), which is highly
promising in low-power multifunctional sensors, electronic skin, image
recognition/treatment and neuromorphic computation.

adopted to detect the edge of the image.
Sobel operator along transverse direction is denoted as:
⎡
⎤
− 1 0 1
⎣− 2 0 2⎦
− 1 0 1
Sobel operator along vertical direction is denoted as:
⎤
− 1 − 2 − 1
⎣ 0
0
0 ⎦
1
2
1
⎡

In our device, the input gray value in each pixel of the image can be
reflected by the transconductance of IGZO photonic synaptic transistor.
That is, nine IGZO photonic synaptic transistors with different trans
conductance can constitute a Sobel operator to achieve image edge
detection. Each pixel in the convolved image can be generated by the dot
product of the 9-dimensional voltage vector mapped from a 3 × 3 input
original image and the 9-dimensional conductance vector mapped from
a 3 × 3 convolution matrix. The calculation formula of edge detection
along transverse direction is given below:
⎡
⎤
− 1 0 1
⎣
Gx = − 2 0 2 ⎦ ∗ A3x3
− 1 0 1

4. Experiments
4.1. Materials preparation
PDMS mold (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) was prepared by mixing the
silicon elastomer base and curing agent (10:1 wt ratio). After mixing
uniformly using a glass rod, the mixture was placed in a vacuum box to
remove bubbles. Then, the base and curing agent mixtures were poured
on a Si wafer with required microstructure (here is convex strip) in the
drying box at 70 ℃ for 3 h for solidification. After peeling off the
microstructured PDMS mold, Cr/Au electrode was patterned on the
PDMS assisted with photo mask by thermal evaporation. We use sol-gel
process to prepare IGZO channel with 0.1 M solution of IGZO precursors
in 2-Methoxyethanol (molar ratio of In:Ga:Zn = 9:1:2). We dissolved
225.6 mg of In(NO3)3⋅xH2O, 21.3 mg of Ga(NO3)3⋅xH2O and 31.5 mg of
Zn(NO3)2⋅xH2O in 10 ml 2-Methoxyethanol solvent. The solution was
then stirred for 12 h at 75 ℃. After treating the SiO2/Si wafer substrate
by UV ozone cleaning for 15 min, the well-mixed precursor solution was
spin-coated (4000 rpm, 30 s) on it after filtration by using 0.2 µm
disposable filters. Finally, the IGZO semiconductor film was annealed at
100 ℃ for 1 min to remove the solvent followed with another annealing
process at 350 ℃ for 1 h under air conduction.

Among them, Gx is the convolved gray value (i.e., the ID in our de
vice); A3×3 is the voltage vector mapped from a 3 × 3 input original
image, just as shown in Fig. 5h. The 394 × 393 pixels of image are
convolutedly processed by adopting 394 × 393 × 9 photonic synapses
to acquire the trained image. Similarly, the tribotronic IGZO transistor
based edge detection along vertical direction can be simulated (Fig. 5i
and Fig. S9).
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The precise displacements of TENG were controlled by a linear motor
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electrometer. The electrical performance of the transistor was charac
terized with a semiconductor device analyzer (Agilent B1500A) with a
probe station under ambient environment. During the test, the device
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test system from the disturbance of surrounding electrostatic charges.
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